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Organics East: Postcards 
From the Pacific Market 
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The Philippines 
The Philippine organics industry, estimated at $5.2 million, appears to be

relatively small, featuring mainly locally grown products that are limited in variety.The promising news is thatproduction is expanding by ahealthy 10 to 20 percent annually.Experts envision demand fororganic products eventuallyoutpacing local production. Oncemore consumers become aware oforganic foods and have betteraccess to them, the potential forgrowth in imports will clearlyexist. 
Since for most Filipinoconsumers, price is the decidingfactor in the food they buy, the 

future of organic food rests as a niche market, mainly appealing to wealthier, well-
traveled customers who have been influenced by the “healthy lifestyle” elsewhere.
In some cases, organic food sales may also gain ground because of concern over
food safety, the environment or health considerations. 

O
rganic producers, go 
east! Several Asian 
countries are just dis-
covering organic foods, 

presenting an unparalleled 
chance to enter the market 
right as it begins to develop. 
Some of Asia’s wealthiest con-
sumers look to organic foods 
as a healthy change–much as 
their Western counterparts do. 
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There is evidence that the Vietnamese

government wants to limit additives in the

foods it imports; the government has

started to check imported foodstuffs

against a published list of acceptable food

additives and ingredients. This new focus

seems tailor-made for the natural and

organic food exporter.

Still, all exporters should verify that

their food ingredients and additives are

permitted. To learn if your product may be

imported, contact:

Dr. Phan Thi Kim

Director, Food Administration Department

Ministry of Health

138A Giang Vo Street, Hanoi, Vietnam

Tel.: (84-4) 846-3839

Fax: (84-4) 846-3739 

Vietnam 
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Call it a cool dealfor organic exporters–Japan’s top frozenfoods importer,
Nichirei, is now sellingorganic foods, certi-fied in accordance withJapan’s new labelingregulations. Thanks toNichirei, organic fro-zen vegetables fromthe United States, China and New Zealand

have made their debut in Japan. SinceMarch, these vegetables have been certi-
fied according to revised Japanese organic
standards.

While FAS’ Agricultural Trade Offices in
Osaka and Tokyo have been promoting U.S.
organic foods, the Agricultural Affairs Sec-
tion at the U.S. Embassy in Tokyo has been
busy negotiating market access terms with
the Japanese Ministry of Agriculture. With
implementation of the U.S. National Organic
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Program, the agriculturalaffairs office is workingto obtain Japanese recog-nition of the new U.S.standards.
This would allow U.S.certified organic productsto be exported to Japan.Until equivalency of stan-dards is recognized, aninterim agreement will be

in place to allow trade to continue.U.S. exporters should also be aware that,
to many consumers in Japan, the word “or-
ganic” denotes high food-safety and nutrition
standards.

The market will certainly grow as more
consumers gain confidence with the new certi-
fication and labeling programs, but lower
prices and higher product variety are also im-
portant for increasing sales. Correspondingly,
U.S. suppliers should consider promotions,
products and price as three keys to success.

Japan
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Think of Korea as the budding flower

of organic foods in Asia. This market is

relatively small, but has grown rapidly

over the past decade. Current import

regulations are ambiguous, but favor

processed organic ingredients.

A recent survey showed that many

consumers plan to purchase more organic

foods. One-third of those surveyed said

they would be willing to pay as much as

50 percent more for organic products. Clearly, the Korean market promises poten-

tial for U.S. exporters of organic foods.

Korea’s domestic production has also shown tremendous growth over the past

decade. The amount of farmland devoted to organic practices rose to 17-fold over

the past 10 years since 1990.

Korean consumers are earning more, so they can afford to care more about the

quality of their food. Currently, fresh fruits and vegetables account for more

than 60 percent of the total product in the market. Imports of organic processed

ingredients represent a small portion of the total, but the market for such prod-

ucts is expected to flourish in the near future.

Korea
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New Zealand
Heads up–the competition is well organized!New Zealand’s organic producers and processorshave formed the Organic Products ExportersGroup, or OPEG to develop international marketopportunities and improve the industry infra-structure. New Zealand exports reached over$27 million in 1999/2000 with a significant 77-percent growth in the U.S. and European mar-kets. OPEG predicts the New Zealand organicexports to be worth $225 million by 2006.Note that New Zealand’s domestic consump-tion of organics is rising to $14 million, suggest-ing opportunities that U.S. organic exportersshould check out.
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The posts that contributed to this story have
further details about their respective markets.
Exporters with questions about a particular re-
gion are encouraged to contact them for details.

FAS’ Office of Agricultural Affairs Office in
the American Embassy in Canberra, Australia.
Tel.: (011-61-2) 6214-5854; Fax: (011-61-
2) 6273-1656; E-mail:
AgCanberra@fas.usda.gov.

FAS’ Office of Agricultural Affairs Office in
Tokyo, Japan. Tel.: (011-81-3) 3224-5102;
Fax: (011-81-3) 3589-0793; E-mail:
AgTokyo@fas.usda.gov

FAS’ Office of Agricultural Affairs Office in
the American Embassy, Seoul, Korea; Tel.:
(011-82-2) 397-4297, Fax: (011-82-2)738-
7147; E-mail: agseoul@fas.usda.gov

FAS’ Office of Agricultural Affairs Office in
the American Embassy in Wellington, New
Zealand. Tel.: (011-64-4) 4722-068; Fax:
(011-64-4)4730-772; E- mail:
agwellington@fas.usda.gov.

FAS’ Office of Agricultural Affairs Office in
the American Embassy in Manila, The Philip-
pines. Tel.: (011-63-2) 887-1137 or 4970;
Fax: (011-63-2) 887-1268; E-mail:
agmanila@fas.usda.gov

FAS’ Office of Agricultural Affairs Office in
the American Embassy in Hanoi, Vietnam. Tel.:
(011-84-4) 831-4580, ext. 105/106; Fax:
(011-84-4) 831-4573; E-mail:
AgHanoi@fas.usda.gov

Australia

Calling all low-tech farmers: Australia’s importers want to do

business with you. One Australian producer told FAS the strong

growth pattern in organic food is being driven by consumers who

want food from crops bred naturally, without genetic modification.

This source says that media reports on biotechnology issues

often inflate organic sales and profits. This source also links re-

ports of food and chemical contamination to increases in organic

sales.
But right now Australia’s farmers can’t meet consumer demand.

They’re looking for long-term contracts in order to proceed with

investments in organic farming methods, since start-up costs are

high.
Meanwhile, an established U.S. organic farmer or exporter

whose products can pass muster with Australia’s organic standards

can find plenty of business down under.
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